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Editorale
We’d like to apologise to our readers as this issue is out
a little later than usual. Like many of CAMRA’s campaigns,
activities and beer festivals, Pint Taken is produced by an
active team of volunteer CAMRA members; some of which
are balancing a number of hats to ensure the continuing
success of the campaign. It’s important for new volunteers to
come forward and offer their services. So why not pop along
to your next branch meeting and see how you can help out?
People have often wondered of the importance of the
beer tax campaign. A penny off a pint may not sound like
much in this day and age, and often it’s not seen at the bar in
full view of the customer. This year, we’re even less likely to
see a reduction owing to the increasing costs in labour owing
to the new living wage. But it’s the fact that we’re putting a
halt on any previous increase in duty which would see costs
for the beer industry rise even further. It’s also important to
demonstrate that the UK still has one of the highest rates
on beer tax in Europe, and bring this crippling fact to the
attention of our politicians. So please do your bit to help
preserve our pub heritage by writing to your MP today.
So now that the sun is shining and the days are getting
warmer and longer; it’s time to Spring out there and seek out
the best beers that our pubs have to offer. Cheers!
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA were deeply saddened
to hear that Simon Vickers (pictured far left) lost his battle
against liver disease in February. Sy was a great character
within CAMRA and was not shy to say what he thought. He
served on the branch’s committee as branch contact and also
helped to look after the health and safety aspects of branch
beer festivals. He loved wildlife as much as his beer and was
a volunteer for the Worcestershire Wildlife Trust as well as
the Royal British Legion after serving in the RAF. He was
a frequent patron of the Dodford Inn and the Park Gate at
Dodford. Sy will be greatly missed.
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PUB NEWS
Bromsgrove
The Ladybird at Finstall is undergoing
a major refurbishment. The pub has been
closed over the winter months to allow
work to take place; which hopes to give the
Ladybird a traditional Victorian feel with
more globe lights and a geometric floor. The
bar will be more spacious and will give more
prominence to the pub’s Ansells heritage.
The work is taking longer than expected but
the pub hopes to re-open towards the end
of March, and Batham’s will still be served (phew!).
Dodford
Planning permission has been approved to
extend the premises of the Dodford Inn.
This will allow owners Dave and Gina Myatt
to add a 60 seat restaurant to the pub to
allow them to cater for both drinkers and
diners. It is hoped that the work will be
completed in time for this summer.
Droitwich
The Gardener’s Arms will be holding an
Easter Beer Festival from 21 – 28 March.
A range of 8 guest beers will be appearing
during the week; including York’s Otherside
IPA, Box Steam’s Half Sovereign and and
Sadler’s Hop Bomb.
The Old Cock Inn have launched their live
room; a venue featuring a full line-up of live
music; comedy and entertainment. To find
out what’s happening; visit their website:
www.liveroomdroitwich.com. Their annual
Friar Fest; an outdoor street festival of food,
drink and entertainment; takes place on 4 June.
Hopwood
The Hopwood House near Alvechurch
has been closed for refurbishment during
the winter but the pub is now open again.
Studley
Darren Brown is the new licensee of the
Bell in Studley. The pub has undergone a
very smart refurbishment, and now offers
Sharp’s Doom Bar and St. Austell Tribute.

Redditch
Brewer John Nowacki of the Ambridge
Brewing Company in Inkberrow, is now
brewing regularly at the Black Tap Brew
Pub in Redditch. Owner Grant Strain said
that this will be an excellent opportunity
for John to ‘refine his art all the more’.
Meanwhile, brewer Rob Walker has begun
operations at Weatheroak Hill.
The Forge Mill in Headless Cross, Redditch
has once again closed its doors. A flood in
the building caused a halt to the previous
occupants’ food operation, and the pub is
now unoccupied.
Ian King is the new licensee of the Golden
Cross in Redditch, though real ale has not
yet reached the pumps. Let’s keep asking!
New licensees have also arrived at the
Queens Head on Bromsgrove Road.
Greene King IPA is the regular ale available
and is well kept; and a second guest beer
may occasionally be on offer.
Woodgate
The Gate Hangs Well is currently closed.
We received information in November that
a refit was underway; but when our roving
reporter came to call in February; it looked
as if the pub had not been occupied in a
while. Any news of this pub will be gratefully
received.
Worcester
The Crown in Worcester has undergone
a winter refurbishment, and an 18-bedroom
hotel has been added to this Wetherspoon
outlet. The rooms are themed on music
in tribute to Sir Edward Elgar who played
and rehearsed in the building in the late
nineteenth century. The hotel restores the
historical heritage of the building, which was
once a coaching house.

PUB NEWS
And in a pub near you…
Wetherspoon pubs around the country will
be showcasing a selection of up to fifty real
ales in their spring beer festival. The event,
which runs from 11 – 27 March, will feature
11 CAMRA award-winning beers from the
2015 Great British Beer Festival, as well
as a selection of event beers brewed by
international brewers.
All of our pubs’ details can be found on
CAMRA’s pub database; whatpub.com. If you
have heard of any pub closures, happenings
or re-openings, please help us to keep up to
date! You can get in touch with us through email (editor@pinttaken.org.uk), post on our
Facebook page or tweet us @pinttaken. We
try to keep pub news as accurate as possible
but please bear in mind that news may have
changed since we went to press!
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offers a friendly atmosphere and staff
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KIDDERMINSTER’S OLDEST BEER AND BANTER PUB
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DAVE MORTON 1945-2016
It is with great sadness to say that Dave Morton lost his battle
with cancer on February 29th. Our thoughts go to his wife
Angela, his two sons and their families.
Memories of Dave are of a kind helpful person and
knowledgeable about many things, in particular the music scene
from the fifties to the present day and of course pubs and all
things related. He built up a special relationship with all of his
friends whether it was with car sharing with Martin to CAMRA
meetings, or with Mike, Steve and Trevor of the infamous
Wednesday club, visiting pubs across the nation. Dave would
utilise his pub knowledge to the full, organising the daily itinerary,
drawing up a list of pubs to visit en route whether it be for
the quality of the beer or the historical
importance of the pub. If you mentioned
to Dave that you were going somewhere
either for a day out or a holiday he would
not only tell you all of the pubs worth
visiting in that particular area, but how to
get to them and in a lot of cases tell you
who the landlord was.
Dave served on Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA’s branch committee in a number
of roles for many years and was a
committed volunteer. He was one of the
instigators of the first Bromsgrove Beer
Festival and was an active committee
member at all subsequent ones, being
involved from start to finish. At the
opening of the Weighbridge in Alvechurch
(Dave’s second home) he was on
hand to offer advice to John and was
instrumental in taking the pub from a keg
only establishment to the award winning
real ale pub it has become today. He also
encouraged a
work colleague
(Scott Povey, from
Lookers in Selly
Oak) to venture
from home
brewing into
 Pint Taken - Spring

brewing commercially;
and thus the Fixed
Wheel Brewery was
founded.
Dave was very
passionate about pubs
and pub signs and
wherever he went he would always take
a photo of the pub and its outside sign to
add to his very impressive collection. As
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA’s Pubs
Officer he updated CAMRA’s pub database
whatpub.com regularly, and most of the pub
photos in the Redditch and Bromsgrove
branch area are listed because of his efforts
to visit and survey these pubs.
We will all have our own fond memories
of Dave to treasure and we will all greatly
miss him, it is a very sad loss not only to
the Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch of
CAMRA and CAMRA nationally but also
the Worcester Birmingham & Droitwich
Canals Society of which he too was a
member and supporter. He will be a very
hard act to follow.
Rest in peace Dave, everyone who
knew you will miss you immensely.

Kidderminster Beer
and Cider Festival
Thursday – Saturday 26-28 May
Kidderminster Town Hall
Worcester Canal that passes through
This year’s Kidderminster Beer and Kidderminster.
Cider Festival is once again in the As well as 54 beers and 15 Herefordshire
magnificent setting of Kidderminster and Worcestershire ciders there will be
Town Hall, convenient for bus and hot food, snacks with entertainment on
train connections as well as for excellent Friday and Saturday evenings.
nearby town centre pubs all within
walking distance.
Entertainment ...she’s back again this
This year’s festival celebrates canals, year! We’ll also be featuring Daring
almost 250 years to the day after an Young Men and on Saturday there will
BellQP-Worcs15.qxp_Layout
1 21/07/2015
14:02 Page
Act of Parliament on 14 May
1766 be fabulous
acoustics from Karmalyte
enabled construction of the Staffs and and the Bordellos Dharma Bums.
Saturday also sees the ever
popular guided beer tastings
which gives you a little more
knowledge about the variety
of beer and what gives it
different flavours. And new
this year for cider and perry
-A proper pub with real foodfans is a dedicated session
to these drinks. Each session
Worcester
lasts ninety minutes and
County and Wyre
are great value at £2 a head.
Forest CAMRA
Booking is at the festival on
Pub of the
Saturday with beer tasting
Year 2015
from 1:30 and cider and
perry from 3pm.

The Bell

27 consecutive
years in the
Good
Beer Guide!

A warm welcome
and six superbly
kept real ales
plus Robinsons,
Old Rosie and
Oldfields ciders.

Tel. 01299 896677
Group bookings
& functions welcome
• Local Produce •
• Home-made Food •
• Sunday Lunch £9.50 •
• Sandwiches from £4.50 •
• Tues - Sat Lunch Specials £6.50 •
Closed Monday lunch
(except Bank Holidays)

Daily blackboard menu!

John & Trudy Greaves and Ian welcome you to
The Bell at Pensax, Abberley, Worcs WR6 6AE
On the B4202 between Clows Top and Abberley

The Festival Charity this
year is SARA - Severn Area
Rescue Association - Inshore
Rescue boat and Land Search
organization. They have a
number of bases covering
the Severn, including a base
in Kidderminster.
The Brewery and pub
paraphernalia stand will
have all sorts of interesting
souvenirs, and any unused
beer tokens can be donated
for the charity as well.
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Chesterfield, Ashover and Around
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA’s Social Secretary
Mark Collinson heads up to North Derbyshire.
This trip turned out to be one of the best
ever. From start to finish the venues were
excellent, the staff were friendly and the
beer selection was great. Matlock Bath is
a stunning place to visit on any occasion,
with the town nestled in a ribbon between
rock cliffs on either side, and we could
not have asked for more from our first
stop. The Fishpond is a large yet welcoming pub set into the rock, which had four
well-kept ales on our visit; including Blue
Monkey Chimp Chim-in-ee and PG Sips,
and the very locally brewed Cork Stone
by Birchover. Manager Sarah kindly gave us
a guided tour of the back garden with its
waterfall and fish pond (hence the name),
and various terraced areas that are in the

Door and Fish Knocker

Waterfall and Terrace

process of being developed. These climb
up the rock face and will be marvellous
in summer with their views over the pub
roof into the gorge beyond. A look around
the upstairs revealed that they also have
a lovely restaurant and a wood-ceilinged
ballroom for larger ticketed music gigs,
weddings and other functions (normally the
free live music takes place downstairs on
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays).
 Pint Taken - Spring

Our next stop was the pretty village of
Ashover, home to the multi CAMRA award
winning Old Poet’s Corner. This pub has
a wonderful olde worlde interior and, as
well as being the Ashover brewery tap,
it is also one of their two brewing sites.
The Poets is the original, and now brews
two days a week to cover core beers and
specials, leaving the larger volumes to a
new site which they set up to cope with
the increased demand. Manager Darren
kindly showed us around and told us about
the brewery and the beers; mentioning that
their 5% Liquorice stout is named after Mr
Brewery

Interior

Bassett (of liquorice allsorts fame) who was
born in Ashover. And very nice it was too.
Another five Ashover beers were on offer
that day (Red Lion, Lightmoor Citra, Hydra,
Light Rale and Poet’s Tipple) as well as
three guests and 14 real ciders and perries.
This was also our lunch stop and the food
was excellent, with the braised beef being a
particular highlight.

Onwards then to Chesterfield of the crooked spire
fame. Our first port of call was the Tramway Tavern
in Brampton which is an inner suburb of the city.
This is the Brampton brewery tap and is a stone’s
throw away from the brewery. Four very well-kept
Brampton ales were on offer (Golden Bud, 1302,
Best, and the 4.9% Mild) along with four guests.
Interestingly, the pub offers five thirds for £5 and
serves these on a black paddle, and for the Belgian
beer connoisseur there is a very wide of bottles to
choose from.
The next stop was the Chesterfield Ale House, a
nicely decked out micro-pub on two levels that
was about 10 minutes down the road from the last
Belgian Wall
one. six very varied beers from micros all over the
and
Tramway
Sign
country were available including Credence Porter,
Bartons Betty’s Blonde and Treboom Myricale. They
also had a very good range of Belgian bottled beers on offer.
Our next stop in Chesterfield was the Chesterfield Arms, a wonderful wood panelled
pub with a high roof in one room that was strangely reminiscent of the Merchants Inn at
Rugby. As well as the normal 12 ales on offer, we were spoiled on this occasion by a beer
festival with another 10 on stillage.You have no idea how hard it was to tear myself away,
let alone everybody else.
Due to time constraints we were sadly unable
to visit two other pubs that came well-recommended by some local residents that we met,
namely the White Swan (which is the Raw
brewery tap) and the Neptune which is close to
the Chesterfield Arms. A couple of our party also
found a nice real ale off-license that served two
ales on draft. All in all Chesterfield turned out to
be a really great place for beers, so trip-goers can
rest assured that these untapped venues will not
escape on a future occasion.
Iron Roof, Chesterfield Arms
At this point you would have thought that it
couldn’t get any better and that we would coast our way back to the Midlands.You would
be wrong to think that as there were two absolute gems yet to come. The first was the
Beehive Inn at Ripley, which has a separate bar called the Honeypot at the bottom of
its garden. It turns out that this was set up as a separate venture to satisfy the real ale,
cider and perry drinkers and has gone from strength to strength. So much so that there
are another three real ales in the main pub. On the day there were five real ales on offer,
including Winter Island and Honeypot Pale from the local Landlocked brewery. As luck
would have it the Landlocked brewer Mike was on site that day and, as well as explaining that they brew around 15 different beers, he told us a story about how Mr Carlsberg
Pint Taken - Spring 

originally had a recipe for a lager, a bitter
and a mild before clearly deciding to concentrate on the pale fizzy stuff. And guess
what, Mike had got hold of the recipe and
had produced a 5.9% version of the Dark
Mild which he kindly gave us a bottle of to
take away.

was also a guest. Despite converging on
the pub which was already full, a surprising
number of us were able to find a seat in
its tardis like interior. And because we had
experienced such a good day, it was time
for a sing-song which (instead of getting us
thrown out by the locals) led to many of
them joining in the choruses on a Saturday
night which one lady customer assured us
had definitely made a change from the usual.

Honeypot Bar

Last and definitely not least was a pub that
we drove past once before locating it, as
the frontage to the Marlpool Ale House
was very narrow. This very characterful
and compact micro-pub had two rooms
and a corridor, and as well as three of its
own very well-kept ales on offer (Otter’s
Pocket, Black Oss and Scratty Ratty), there

The Singers

Well what a day it was. I heartily recommend any and all of the pubs to anyone
visiting the area.
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Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

This That T’other blond
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Taste the Real Shropshire

www.facebook.com/
WoodBreweryLtd

#woodsbrewcrew

www.woodbrewery.co.uk

Authentic real ales backed by 35 years’ brewing experience
Wood Brewery tap – The Plough, Wistanstow SY7 8DG
www.ploughwistanstow.co.uk 01588 673251
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Wyre Forest Branch Pub of the Season Autumn 2015

The Wetherspoons Penny Black in Kidderminster, under the leadership of manager Matt
Irvine, has changed a lot over the last couple of years. There are now more real ciders
and real ales on the bar
including some from local
breweries, and the quality
is now consistently good,
a welcome change. The
atmosphere has changed
as well, making the pub a
pleasant town centre venue
to meet with friends for a
chat, perhaps play a game of
darts, enjoy a meal and of
course raise a pint.
Wyre Forest CAMRA
members voted to recognise its place in the local pub scene with the award of Pub of the Season Autumn 2015 at
a presentation in November.
Well done to Matt and his team for raising the bar.
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Up to 10 Real Ales from £1.99 ordered by our customers!!  Accepting bookings & buffets for all
Regular Guest Ciders
occasions

Regular Charity Fundraising Weekends
50p off a pint Real Ale/Cider with CAMRA vouchers

Free Wi-Fi
Proud to support Local Microbreweries

Award Winning food served
Large range of Craft and World Beers
from 8am – 11pm daily
Cask Marque accredited
20% off food for Palace Theatre, Redditch ticket holders OPENING TIMES | SUN – THURS: 8AM – MIDNIGHT | FRI – SAT: 8AM – 1AM
The Rising Sun, J D Wetherspoon plc.

Unit 4, The Quadrant, Alcester Street, Redditch, Worcestershire B98 8AE
T: 01527 62452 E: p407@jdwetherspoon.co.uk

The Rising Sun Redditch
@Rising_Sun_JDW
@the_rising_sun_jdw

The Golden Cross Hotel

High Street • Bromsgrove • B61 8HH

Telephone: 01527 870005 • Email: p176@jdwetherspoon.co.uk
Facebook: The Golden Cross Hotel Bromsgrove
Twitter: @JDWGoldenCross

A traditional Wetherspoon’s
pub offering a wide range of
cask conditioned real ale. With
a range of 12 ales on at any one
time. Including our ever presents
of Greene King Abbot Ale,
Ruddles Best and now Sharps
Doom Bar.
We have an extensive Food and
Drinks menu, filled with offers.

Wetherspoon's Real Ale Festival
Is back in October with a range of Brewers
And Breweries from around the World.
For as little as £2.10 a pint!
We are open 7 days a week
Sunday to Thursday 08:00 – Midnight
Friday and Saturday 08:00 – 01:00
Food Served until 23:00

The Royal Enfield..
Old Cinema unicorn hill Redditch.
Tel.- 01527 590970.
A Lloyds No1 Bar with a fantastic selection of
conditioned cask ale’s from local brewers at competitive
prices for top quality ales. Also fantastic club offers
that all include a free drink with a club meal.
Open Sunday to Thursday 8am til Midnight
Friday 8am til 2am - Saturday 8am til 2.30am

List of brewers
Sadler’s, Slater’s, Enville, Backyard, Byatts,
Marston’s, Lymstone And many more are on
sale regularly all from £2.20 a pint and get
50p off a pint with a camra voucher.
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What would we do
without the Pub?

Crown, Kidderminster – demolished for
used car sales
Broadwaters Inn, Kidderminster – possible
food outlet

Public houses are being lost at the rate of
29 per week in this country. In 1980 there
were around 70,000 pubs in Britain, now
it’s down to down to about 40,000.
In the Wyre Forest District the following
public houses have closed in the last three
years:
Corn Exchange, Kidderminster –
conversion to food outlet

Royal Exchange, Kidderminster – future
uncertain
Cricketers Arms, Kidderminster –
residential
Steps Inn, Stourport – food outlet
King Billy, Kidderminster – residential,
apparently without planning consent
Angel, Bewdley
– retail
Squirrel, Areley
Kings – retail,
pending

Yew Tree,
Kidderminster
– residential
14 Pint Taken - Spring

Woodcolliers, Bewdley – residential

This represents 12% of the 89 that were
open before then.
The rate of loss of pubs in the Wyre Forest
District is proportionately greater than
the national rate of decline. This is of great
concern for it has a negative impact on
community cohesion. The more pubs that
close, the more there is an increased need
to travel further afield for social activities
which, with limited public transport, means
that people have to depend on car use.
The loss of pubs in town centres also has
a negative effect on the day and nighttime economy which will be felt by other
businesses.

And very importantly, with fewer pubs,
there’s less place places for brewers and
cider makers to supply their concoctions
to. And we wouldn’t relish that prospect!
There are public houses currently at
risk for a number of reasons such as
unsustainably high rents and overheads
charged by breweries and pubcos, poor
management that affects patronage, poor
beer quality that affects patronage, and
changing patterns of leisure activities.
Public houses can be considered in a
number of ways. They are a business, and
like any business their success depends
upon a number of factors, almost all of
which are capable of being influenced
by the business owner or manager
by adjusting the offering to appeal to
customers. Good pubs can rapidly go
downhill when managed by people without
the skills, capability or imagination to adjust
what they’re offering. Breweries and pubcos
are sometimes passively complicit in this

process so that poor trading can be cited
as the reason for closure.
Pubs are a part of the fabric of what
distinguishes the character of Britain
from other countries. This is illustrated by
tourists, both foreign and domestic, seeking
out the British pub as a destination to
enjoy as a part of their holiday experience.
Britain will surely be a poorer place as that
aspect of our culture is gradually eroded.
In this context, every closure of a pub
matters. It is most often viewed as just a
single entity. But that fails to recognize that
each pub is part of a richer whole – part of
our society, part of our heritage and part of
what makes this country British.

So stand up for your pubs!

Support them, use them, and lobby your
councillors when they are under threat.
Read more at http://www.camra.org.uk/
kc2-pub-protection
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Top marks for World’s Biggest Ale Trail
Have you ever been in your local pub supping a pint while a newcomer comes in
and waves their phone in front of a wall? Well fear not; these people aren’t magicians looking for their secret portal home; they’re merely on the path of the World’s
Greatest Ale Trail!
The
trail is run by Cask
.
Marque; an independent
company that checks the
quality,
temperature,
aroma and taste of real
ales in pubs that join
the scheme. Pubs that
do join are assessed
regularly to ensure that
their beer is of a high
standard and receive
a plaque and publicity
material to promote
their involvement; and
also a certificate which
customers can scan with
a smartphone to record
their visit. Customers
can also earn prizes by
scanning these barcodes;
from fridge magnets and
clothing to brewery tours
and
commemorative
glasses.
Doug Robinson from Redditch
is one of the country’s top forty
Cask Marque ambassadors who
records his pub visits. Last year
he recorded his 1,000th scan at
Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, one
of Britain’s oldest pubs. The trail
is ideal for people like Doug
who enjoy exploring a variety
of pubs; and licensees involved
in the scheme benefit from the
extra custom. The pubs that take
16 Pint Taken - Spring

part are a mixture of
community backstreet
locals; historical gems
and rural retreats; and
there’s a mixture of both
tied and independent
pubs; so there’s a mixture
for everyone. so The
app also has a brewery
and
beer
directory
which includes tasting
notes; and feedback
can also be sent back
through the app about
the beer quality and any
certificate issues.
There are over 9,000
pubs in the country
which take part in the
scheme; so why not
download the app today
and scan your first visit?
You’ll be surprised to see
how many are near you

Sadler’s Ales Brewery
T. 01384 895230
E. BEER@SADLERSALES.CO.UK
Order sadler's online

www.sadlersales.co.uk
Pint Taken - Spring 17
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Did you know?

Despite three years of duty cuts,
people in Britain pay the second
highest beer duty in all of Europe.
Currently, the UK pays almost 40%
of all EU beer duty, despite only consuming 12% of the beer across the
EU.You can support pub goers and
beer drinkers by asking for a further
cut in beer duty.
Please write to your MP today to ask
them to make the case to the Chancellor for a 1p cut in beer duty which will also:
1. Help struggling pubs stay open
2. Create jobs and support local communities
3. Increase investment into brewing and pubs
4. Keep the lid on pub beer prices
Visit http://www.camra.org.uk/beertax2016 to write to your local MP.
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PUB
Spring
13th - 14th May 2016
Come along to The Weighbridge at Alvechurch for our Spring beer festival where
we’ll have a large selection of great beers and ciders.

0121 445 5111
www.the-weighbridge.co.uk
PHONE

Alvechurch Marina, Scarfield Wharf, Worcestershire, B487SQ

ROBIN HOOD AT DRAYTON
who have decided to commend the
pub as their Autumn Pub of the Season.
There has been a pub on the site since
1825 and the lounge itself has mostly
been unaltered to offer a cosy retreat
for drinkers. The bar has been extended
into the original storeroom to create a
restaurant. Chef Kerry Wynn serves traditional pub food alongside Trina Jelfs,
while cellar man Jon Roberts (pictured
left) is in charge of the bar. Jon says that
the Enville ales that he stocks are very
popular; and there’d be a riot if those
beers were to change! He also offers
Hobsons Best Bitter, Holden’s Golden
Glow, and two beers from Wye Valley;
all of which are well worth sampling.

Hidden away between the villages of
Belbroughton and Chaddesley Corbett
lies the Robin Hood at Drayton, a rural
pub with a lot to offer. Their well-kept
real ales have caught the attention of
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA,
			
Impale Alcoholic beverage for a small goblin
Real Ale
			
Brouhaha
A hilarious drink
Dictionary
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Located in rural Drayton, we source, fresh local ingredients to
produce good quality, home cooked food. Choose to dine within
our dining area, or even al fresco out in our garden & terrace.
Kerry, Trina & Jon welcome you to come and dine with us at The Robin Hood, serving
freshly prepared food, cooked to order. So if you fancy a good, classic pub meal or a more
adventurous dish from our specials list or our á la carte menu, then you can be assured of
the same quality and generous portions. We pride ourselves with a choice of 6 real ales
which include Enville Ale, Enville Ginger, Wye Valley Butty Bach & Wye Valley HPA.

Please visit our website where you will find all of our menu’s and monthly theme
evenings. Should you wish to book an event, please do not hesitate to contact us
directly. www.robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk

The Robin Hood Inn ¦ Drayton Road ¦ Drayton ¦ Nr Belbroughton. DY9 0BW
Tel. 01562 730526 Email. enquiries@robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk
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Experience the taste of freshly brewed beer
at Graham’s Place, Wollaston.
It is not surprising Graham's Place near
Stourbridge was voted a CAMRA pub of the year.
This was awarded for their wide range of popular
real ales. Now Graham’s Place is one of the first
pubs in the region to brew their own ales.
Graham’s brews are fermented and served
without waiting weeks in a brewery warehouse.
Fresh brewing has far more flavour maximum
nutrition and no need for any chemicals or
preservatives.
The good news for any drinker is
that while Graham is introducing
any one of his new brews they
will only cost you £2.50 a pint!
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GET FRESH
BREWS AT
GRAHAM’S
PLACE - ONLY
£2.50 A PINT.

We asked Graham to tell us more
about his brewing experience.
SO WHAT GOT YOU BREWING?
“I have always taken a keen
interest in beers and brewing.
I thought I would not have
enough space for brewing here
and of course most true commercial breweries cost a fortune.
Fortunately I found the new
Truebrew Technobrewery - the
first truly commercial brewery
created for brewing craft ales in
pubs. It is a small batch brewery
so I can produce a wide range of
different recipes rather than
gallons of one recipe.
Small batch means far more
precise ingredient control. It is
fully automated making brewing
foolproof and Technobrewery is a
variable volume brewery. I can
brew as little as 40 pints to prove
a new recipe and up to one BBL
(288 pints) in a couple of hours or
so. When fermented it is ready to
drink, that is what makes a truly
fresh brew that is full of flavour.
Even better, I can use my own
local grown fresh ingredients.
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DO YOU SELL ANY OTHER
BREWS?
“Of course, that is why we were
voted CAMRA Pub of The Year.
We stock a wide range. We
know how to keep a cellar and
how to serve, and now we know
how to brew. I can create new
recipes or match popular brews
but with a strength and flavour
that I can tune to local tastes. I
can brew pretty well anything.
My Technobrewery can brew far
more than I need (up to 20 BBL
a week) so now I am supplying
other bars with their own unique
guest ales.
Technobrewery has made it so
easy I am happy to let other pubs
and clubs brew their own unique
guest ales. In fact anyone can
come to Graham’s Place to brew
their own for a party or to
celebrate any event”.

We pride ourselves in the
quality and range of real
ales available throughout
the year.
All of our ales are available
to sample so that you can
find your favourite.
Try our own fresh brews and
taste the difference, try
'Websters of Wollaston GPA'
or 'Websters of Wollaston
Tarty Sara’.
Call in to Graham’s Place,
73 Bridgnorth Rd Wollaston
DY8 3PZ or call us on 01384
440315 to ask what’s new.
If you want your local to get
brewing, show them
www.truebrew.co.uk
or tell them to email
info@truebrew.co.uk
for full details.
THE BREWING
REVOLUTION IS HERE

Mild May
In May CAMRA promoted the great Mild.
What is mild?
Milds are black to dark brown to pale amber in
colour and come in a variety of styles from warming
roasty ales to light refreshing lunchtime thirst
quenchers. Malty and possibly sweet tones dominate
the flavour profile but there may be a light hop flavour
or aroma. Slight diacetyl (toffee/butterscotch) flavours
are not inappropriate. Alcohol levels are typically low.
Pale milds tend to have a lighter, more fruity aroma
with gentle hoppiness.
Dark milds may have a light roast malt or caramel character in aroma and taste.
Scottish cask beers may have mild characteristics with a dominance of sweetness,
smooth body and light bitterness.
Original gravity: less than 1043			
Typical alcohol by volume: less than 4.3%		

Final gravity 1004 - 1010
Bitterness 14 - 28 EBU

In Worcestershire we celebrated Mild in May with
Bewdley William Mucklow’s Dark Mild
Cannon Royall Fruiterer’s Mild

DZWŽƩĞƌŝĞƐ

DŝůĚdƌĂŝů
14 MAY 2016
dŚƌĞĞ

12+
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tŝŶŶŝŶŐ
>ŽĐĂů
ƌĞǁĞƌƐ

^ƉĞĐŝĂů
ǀĞŶƚ
ƌĞǁƐ

Plus.....
ͻ ŽĂĐŚƚƌĂǀĞůďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƚŽǁŶƐ͘
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To celebrate Mild in May there is a trail
event to join in the Potteries.
This promises to be a memorable day
with lots of locally brewed mild on hand.
The trail will be in three of Potteries’
urban centres, namely Stoke, Newcastle (under-Lyme) and Burslem. All the
towns are connected by a single circular
bus route, tickets will cost about a fiver
for a day’s travel, Buses are every 20
mins. Each town will have 3, 4 or 5 pubs
selling mild.
Each town will have up to five pubs selling mild. The branch will provide marshals to meet at Stoke station and to act
as local guides with maps, travel info etc

DŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĐůŽƐĞƌƚŽƚŚĞĞǀĞŶƚ͘
www.camrapotteries.co.uk
chair.camrapotteries@gmail.com
camrapotteries
CAMRApotteries

Potty about Mild

West Midland Regional

For more information contact socials.
camrapotteries@gmail.com
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Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

This That T’other blond
3.7% ABV

Virtues of
an easy
drinking
light ale
with vivid
hop aroma.

The Teme Valley Brewery
The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060

4.1% ABV
Malt
balanced by
hops. A beer
for the
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases
delicate
Goldings
fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich, smooth
character
that is in a
class of its
own.

Party beer from 16 to 72 pints, please contact the brewery by phone or
email at least 3 days before collection.

All Saints Beer Festival: Fri 8 Apr - Sat 9 Apr (1111), Sun 10 Apr (11-4).
Coming soon: Jack in the Green (4.5%); available from
April 2016. For details and to order call 01886 821235

info@temevalleybrewery.co.uk

The Teme Valley Brewery is
situated at the Talbot at
Knightwick which offers
accomodation and distinctive
and delicious food made from
locally produced ingredients.
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Teme Valley Farmer’s Market at The Talbot
Sun13 Mar, Sun 10 Apr & Sun 8 May
Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard
First Midland Red route 420

1

Redditch Winter Ale Festival
Awesome! Lovely stuff! Great Ale! These were just some of the comments that
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA received about the 9th Redditch Winter Ale
Festival 2016. The event, which was held
in early February at the Rocklands Social
Club in Redditch, showcased 33 real ales
alongside a selection of cider and perry, and
attracted people from as far as Glasgow!
As well as producing a Breakfast Stout at
7% which was one of the favourite ales on
offer, festival sponsors Ambridge (based
in Inkberrow) also brewed a special Indian
pale ale to commemorate the festival’s
chosen charity; Troop Aid. Blackheath-based
brewers and sponsors Fixed Wheel were
voted as third favourites with their Blackheath Stout; with the overall winner
being Sarah Hughes in Sedgley with their Dark Ruby Mild. Striking the chords
on stage Friday night were Bromsgrove based band Cadence, who entertained
drinkers with their harmonic acoustics.
On Saturday evening, visitors were treated
to husband and wife duo Mark and Kathy
Collinson, with a supporting act by Gary,
Jim and Jim. Membership Secretary Doug
Robinson was kept busy
throughout the festival
and signed up over thirty
members to the campaign,
with 23 people alone
coming from the Redditch
area. Cider drinkers
saw Double Vision from
Boughton Monchelsea in
Kent as their top tipple,
and the festival also
raised over £300 for Troop
Aid who support sick
and injured troops. Festival organiser Paul
Richards said: ‘We’d like to thank everyone
who came along to support us this year; it was
great fun and there was a superb choice of
beers, cider and perry on offer.’
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The 2016 CAMRA Member’s
Weekend and Annual
General Meeting will be held in

Liverpool from 1 – 3 April at the Liverpool Guild of
Students. This is a great opportunity to socialise with
CAMRA members from around the country, visit
nearby breweries and check out the local pub scene.
And most important of all; it’s your chance to help
shape the future of the organisation by
discussing CAMRA’s strategies and campaigns.
The Great
The event will be a little different to previous years; as there
will be more opportunities to attend workshops and seminars
during the course of the weekend. CAMRA members can
receive a free guide to the weekend by registering at www.
camraagm.org.uk
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British Beer
Festival
is organised
by the
Campaign
for Real Ale
(CAMRA) and
offers visitors
over 900 real
ales, ciders,
perries and
international
beers as well
as fantastic
entertainment,
food, seating
areas, and
traditional
pub games
to enjoy all
under one roof
in the heart
of London.
Get more
information at
http://www.
gbbf.org.uk/
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Wyre Forest CAMRA Pub of the Year Awards
What makes a special pub special?
There are a number of things. For people who enjoy traditional beer, it’s everything
that makes a pint a joy to behold - consistency, clarity, aroma, the flavours of malt,
hops and mysterious subtle flavours bursting to be released … and always served
up with a cheery welcome, a smile and friendly banter. We are truly blessed as
there are quite a few pubs in our area where excellent beer is to be found, and evidence shows that standards are steadily rising in that respect, making competition
even tougher.
Photo by
Colin Hill

CAMRA members and regulars celebrating the Award

And then there is the pub’s atmosphere - a place to meet and talk - the ambiance
created by the regulars, a welcome for visitors, the decor, the bar, comfortable seating and places to perch, a place for the community to enjoy its leisure. Great pubs
feel alive and vibrant. Thankfully we have quite a number of those, as well.
Each year, CAMRA branches across the land recognise their best pubs with Pub
of the Year awards. Wyre Forest CAMRA’s top three for 2016 have all the essential
ingredients in abundance.
Nick Yarwood Chairman of Wyre Forest CAMRA announced –
“The joint Runners-up are both splendid pubs. In Kidderminster, The Station Inn
at Farfield is a lively community pub as indeed is The Anchor at Caunsall. Both
serve outstandingly great beers, and also proper ciders at the Anchor. Congratulations go to Colin and Trudy Faulkner and Trudy Thomas of the Station, and Pete
and Jeanette Green of the Anchor.
Just out in front this year is a relative newcomer, opening in the summer of 2013.
It quickly gained a reputation for offering a wide and varying range of beers and
ciders presented in excellent condition, and that helps to draw people in for a chat
and a pint in convivial surroundings. It may be small, but it’s also a proper pub.
This year’s winner is Weavers Real Ale House on Comberton Hill, Kidderminster.
Congratulations to landlord Richard Davis, landlady Adele George and all the staff
for creating something special.”
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Winners of
Bronze award
Club of the Year
Redditch &
Bromsgrove area
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Spring 2016 Branch Diary
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch: contact tony@rbcamra.org.uk or call Paul: 07974
889553; for social trips e-mail mark@rbcamra.org.uk or visit our website: www.rbcamra.
org.uk
Tues 22 March: Branch Meeting: Bromsgrove Unionist Club, Bromsgrove B61 7JS, 8pm
Sat 16 April: Social trip to Doncaster and Wentworth
Tues 26 April: Branch Meeting: History of Pub Signs: The Talbot, Chaddesley Corbett DY10
4SA, 8pm
Sat 21 May: Social Trip to Northampton
Tues 24 May: Branch Annual General Meeting: Wythall Community Club, Wythall B47 6LZ
Worcester Branch: contact@worcestercamra.org.uk or call Alan Grainger: 07967 546591.
Website: www.worcester.camra.org.uk
Sat 19 March: Birmingham pub crawl via train
Tues 22 March: Branch Meeting: Camp House Inn, Grimley WR2 6LX
Wed 13 April: Branch Meeting: Old Bush Inn, Callow End WR2 4TE
Tue 17 May: : Branch Annual General Meeting: Great Malvern Hotel, Malvern WR14 2HN
Wyre Forest Branch: Contact Nick: v8nickr@gmail.com or call 07812 451547). Website:
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk Meet at 7:45pm for an 8pm start.
Tue 5 April: Branch Meeting: Cavalier, Kidderminster DY10 3YT
Tues 3 May: Branch Meeting: Rock Tavern., Stourport-on-Severn, DY13 9LR
Tues 7 June: Bird in Hand, Stourport DY13 9BD
Shakespeare Branch (contact@shakespearecamra.org.uk)
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk Covering Evesham area
Items for publication in our Summer edition (out June 1st) should be sent by 30 April 2016.

CAMRA Beer Festivals in the West Midlands Area
Walsall Beer Festival
Walsall Town Hall, Darwall St, WS1 1TW
www.walsallcamra.org
10 – 12 March

Stourbridge Beer Festival
Town Hall, Crown Centre, DY8 1YE
www.stourbeerbridgebeerfest.org.uk
20 – 23 April

37th Burton Beer and Cider Festival
Town Hall, King Edward Place, DE14 9JG
https://burtoncamra.wordpress.com/
beer-festival/
17 – 19 March

Kidderminster Beer and
Cider Festival
Town Hall,Vicar Street, DY10 1DB
https://kiddercamra.wordpress.com/
beer-festival-2016/
26 – 28 May

Coventry Beer Festival
Coventry Rugby Football Ground,
Butts Road CV5 6GY
www.coventrycamra.org.uk 15 – 16 April
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whatpub.com
Featuring over 35,000 real ale pubs

2YHU
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SXEJXLGH

Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!
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